Lyrics: Sheldon Harnick
Music: Jerry Bock
Book: Joseph Stein

/T_he Secret Garden (include the Beast/Prince in (here) and Dickon in Beauty and the Beast)

Is happy to make his Mountaineers debut in this role. He has been seen in shows Musical Comedy Murder's of 1940 (Driftwood); Baker's Wife, one of her favorite roles on this beautiful stage. Many thanks to the lovely cast/crew and Mitch.

Megan Jones
/T_he Sound of Music. and Marta in T éa Hickerson

Oliver! and Wolf, here in Kitsap. He's a recent graduate of SPU with a degree in Computer Science. Favorite is excited to be playing one of his most favorite musical theatre roles, Cinderella's Prince

Derek Hanson

is pleased as punch to be making her Seattle debut. She recently moved here from Utah

is becoming adept at heading into the woods, having spent June at the KFT portraying

is very excited to finally get to be a part of a Kitsap Forest Theater production. She will graduate from CWU in December with a BM in Music Education and a minor in Musical

Amy Beth Lindvall

is an instructor in the Industrial Design Department at the Art Institute of Seattle.

Lisa Wright /T_hiroux

is thrilled to be part of such a great show and phenomenal cast, and pleased that for the first time in a year, no part of her costume includes a nun's habit.

Beau/venue Walnuts is delighted to get her wish: to play Cinderella in Into the Wood in her 2nd season with the Kitsap Forest Theater! Other favorite roles include Marsa (Sound of Music - KFT), Martha (1776 - SMT), Elsie (Yeoman of the Guard - NW Savoyards). Love to Mark, Sophie, & Scooter!

Rachel Jones is thrilled to be on stage bringing one of her favorite songs to one of her favorite places.

Chris Stanley

is blessed with a household of actors. There's always a play, rehearsal, or audition going on.

Jenny Dessyn

is loving her 2nd stop in the woods with her real family and her Mountaineers Players family. She played Elsa in last seasons The Sound of Music. Other favorite roles include Eliza in Fiddler on the Roof, Nana in Peter Pan, and a cameo as the carrowhew cow in The Wizard of Oz.

Brian Lindvall's previous roles at the Kitsap Forest Theater include Alan-a-Dale: Robin Hood – The Legend Continues, Ben: The Secret Garden, Herr Zeller: Sound of Music (rerun), Rabbi’s son: Fiddler on the Roof and Estelle/Starveling: Ruddigore – NW Savoyards. Love to Mark, Sophie, & Scooter!

Craig McCoy

Kitsap/Players Coordinator

Kate Rienert

Committee

Mission/Chair

Kitsap/Players Coordinator

Office /Manager

Kitsap/Players Coordinator /Manager

 vinden on Facebook

Join our Mailing List! Visit our website to sign up for e-mail notifications of upcoming auditions and show information.

www.ForestTheater.com
The Mountaineers, Ted Brown Music (Silverdale), and Liberty Bay Books (Poulsbo) for selling tickets
Brad Stracener at The Mountaineers for publicity

Thanks to Ovation MTB for loan of costumes

Thanks to Matt Bonomo for help with downed trees, David Jensen for theater trail maintenance, Craig McCoy for tree and tractor work, and Gardner Hicks for over 40 years of weekly care of the theater and theater trail.

Special thanks to:
- Richard Barringer for graphic design mentoring
- Brad Stracener at The Mountaineers for publicity
- Savage Color and Mark Malnes for printing & mailing
- The Mountaineers, Ted Brown Music (Silverdale), and Liberty Bay Books (Poulsbo) for selling tickets
- Program ......................................................... Gala Lindvall
- Theater Box Office ................................. Gala Lindvall
- Theater Box Office ................................. Gala Lindvall

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEER USHERS AND PARKERS.
WE CANT DO THIS WITHOUT YOU!

CONCESSIONS — THEATER ......................................................... Mitch Etcheto
CONCESSIONS — TOP OF THE TRAIL ....................................... Brian Lindvall
KITSAP CABIN COOK COORDINATOR/KITCHEN MANAGER .... Diane Glenn
VOLUNTEER COOKS ................................................................. Lorinda Esposito, Nancy Estill, Christine & Jamie Gordon, Diane Glenn, Katie McCoy

Thanks to Mike Bonomo for help with downed trees, David Jensen for theater trail maintenance, Craig McCoy for tree and tractor work, and Gardner Hicks for over 40 years of weekly care of the theater and theater trail.

Special thanks to The Mountaineers and the Mountaineers for their support of the Players and the Kitsap Forest Theater.